
RickRassicPotterRollStarZillaWars

Episode 3 Revernge ofthe 

WesternIrishChickenGizzard!!!

Play Iron Man

All Sing:  

I am Rick RassicAstley 

I am WesternIrishChickenGizzard. 

I am PotterRollStarillaWars 


Narator: Megatron (in Car form) is pickpocketing all theWestern Irish Chicken gizzards in the 
Alley. RickRassicAstley breaks into Megatron and tries tosteal the Irish Chicken Egg Nugget…..


Megatron: Dude, don’t you know who I am??? How Dare you break into me while I’m on my 
pickpocketing quest for the very first comic book of Irish Iron Man……..


RickRassicAstley: I’m sorry but, I need these eggs to make sure I can keep up my beautiful 
Man voice….. 


Sing Never gonna give you up in weird voices. 

                                     D                    G                                         E                   A   


Never gonna give you up, never gonna let you down
Never gonna run around and desert you
Never gonna make you cry, never gonna say goodbye
Never gonna tell a lie and hurt you

Megatron: Oh now that justmakesit worse………  The war is on!!!! 


Perform. Irish Fantasy while Narratortalks


Megatron Brings his Battalion ofTransformer bass Tardis onto the battlefield 


(like sports announcer: Chuck I think this is gonna be an epic battle as Megatron seems to 
have Battalion ofTransformer bass Tardis assembled on the battlefield. And it looks like 
RickRassicAstley has an astounding number of IrishIronMan suits with Magic Wands w? 
Cruciatus Curse……..   This does not bode well for anyone as War usually doesnt 

Quite frankly the rest of us doesn’t even know who the good guy is in conflict? 


Play Western  while the Narrator talks: 


Narrator: We now cut to the scene of a giant lizard wizard formed by lots of gases watching 
lots of Western Movies….. His name is PotterRoll Star Zilla and he the unexpected Hero of the 
story….. 
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After song Eds POtter says  Howdy Partner 


Narrator Somehow that doesn’t make any sense at all  PotterRollStarZilla appears like Qui Gon 
at the end of epi 6 (opps spoiler alert)  and tries to talk sense into the fighting sides.

He mentions how  music can usually bring sides together and make them realize they are just 
being jerks…… 


Rick says yes yes yes…. Sings first Phrase of Never give you UP… 


Starzilla: Oh Now I definitely know how this got started…. Eventhough you sing about not 
hurting anyone you forgot that catchy refrains are bad for all transformers (makes their minds 
turn into robots…….) What you need is a new Groove….. and let’s leave the words and bad 
80s music video out of it…. 


Play Go Chicken Go 


Narrator: So now all is well as They rickroll their way into Weird and Wacky Happiness!!! We’d 
Like to apologize to the rest of the Groups after us as we have probably made you think of this 
while you hear the real versions of these great songs….. But at least we got to have a lot of fun 
learning how to play all these notes and remind you of a bad 80s classic……. The End 



